Host Renee_AGM says:
<><><><> Begin Callisto Mission <><><><>

CTOJexta says:
:: At Tac Station, checking Yellow alert Status message ::

CSO_Wendy says:
::enters bridge and takes her place at science one::

Dr_Carson says:
::sitting at her office in Sickbay, getting ready to send a message to Science Station 
Majuro::

CEO_Klord says:
::on bridge at eng station::

Eng_Grac says:
::finishing reports for CEO Klord::

Winston says:
FCO: set coordinates Beta Q 16-4-5... max warp now...

FCLtFlora says:
:::Having resumed his duty shift, Lt Flora is seated at Conn:::

CSO_Wendy says:
::adjusts controls to her preferences::

CTOJexta says:
:: Begin to be use to be in a Gold uniform ::

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract*: Work with SEC to make sure sec protocals are functioning. Also work with OPS on any modifications needed to the power couplings...Oh yes, check in with FCO to see that Warp and Impulse engins are to his satisfaction.

OPS_Sarak says:
::at ops increasing power to sensors::

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*:Aye Sir...

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Yes, Captain ....:::enters coordinates for Beta Quadrant 16-4-5:::  :::engages:::

FCLtFlora  (Warp.wav)

CSO_Wendy says:
::runs a diagnostic on LRS::

Winston says:
Wendyway: there may be wormhole and temporal activity present beware

Eng_Grac says:
*FCO*: What is your status on warp and impulse engines?

CTOJexta says:
*Sec*: Sec team.. assist Grect in everymanner possible ..

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Going to maximum warp, Captain .....

Winston says:
Jexta: meet me in my RR please

FCLtFlora  (Warp FlyBy.wav)

OPS_Sarak says:
::runs daig on ops system::

CTOJexta says:
CO: Aye sir.. :: fellow him ::

Winston says:
Sarak you have the bridge

CTOJexta says:
:: enter RR ::

Winston says:
::::goes to RR:::::

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: aye, sir... I'm accessing the scan logs now

Eng_Grac says:
Computer: Give full status on ship systems.......

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir::gets up and heads for the big chair::

Winston says:
Jexta: take a seat.

CTOJexta says:
:: wait for the captain to sit and sit in front of him ::

FCLtFlora says:
*Grac't* : Systems operating at 90% of norm ....

FCLtFlora  (CommBadge.wav)

OPS_Sarak says:
::seats down::

CTOJexta says:
:: Sit down ::

Eng_Grac says:
<computer>: Working..

Dr_Carson says:
::talks with the CMO onboard the science station and finds no medical anomolies present::

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* you know that the warp engins are special .....babys . You had best take care of them

CSO_Wendy says:
::runs a diagnostic on SRS::

Winston says:
Jexta: welcome to CTO... this isnt the best time to join... im going to make it quick... if you need help ask... youre new to CTO.. its understandable

Eng_Grac says:
*FCO*: Hmmm that won't sufice.....

FCLtFlora says:
*ENG* Can you increase the warp drive efficiency???

FCLtFlora  (CommBadge.wav)

Dr_Carson says:
::writes up a report and sends it to the Captains terminal::

OPS_Sarak says:
::montiers power flow from the captain's chair::

Eng_Grac says:
*FCO*:Just what I'm doing right now...

CTOJexta says:
CO: Don't worry sir.. I've train for this at the academy many time.. I just didn't want to take it at first because I thought I coudln't..

Winston says:
Jexta: going into an unkown situation isnt easy... youll be enters the CTO school of quick learning....

FCLtFlora says:
*Grac't* Acknwoledged....keep me posted, Flora out ....

OPS_Sarak says:
Flora: ETA?

FCLtFlora  (CommBadge.wav)

CTOJexta says:
CO: I'm sure taht with you I'll learn from the best sir..

Winston says:
Jexta: excellent.... remember if you need assistance ask....

CSO_Wendy says:
::scans information on tachyon and chronoton particles::

CTOJexta says:
CO: Sure will sir..

Winston says:
Jexta: that is all... continue on

Eng_Grac says:
::modifing warp out put......:: Parks: Tell me once we reach 100% effiency...

CTOJexta says:
CO: aye sir..

CEO_Klord says:
Tac Jexta: all wepons show 100% let me know if you need any further tests

Winston says:
:::Motions for jexta to go back to the bridge::::

CTOJexta says:
:: Get up and leave RR to go to Bridge ::

Eng_Grac says:
<Parks>Grac't:Yes sir....

Dr_Carson says:
::calls a med-staff meeting, discusses several options on setting up triage incase of mass injuries::

Winston says:
::::goes to bridge:::::

FCLtFlora says:
Aloud: ETA to 16-4-5 ... 5 minutes at current speed ....

Eng_Grac says:
::turns up out put at full...adjusts::

Winston says:
OPS: inform Starfleet when we hit the coords let them know we are here

OPS_Sarak says:
::nodds to FLora::

Winston says:
FCO: aye....

OPS_Sarak says:
::gets up and heads to his postions::

Eng_Grac says:
<Parks>Grac't: We have a 100 sir...

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir

CTOJexta says:
:: Goes to Tac station:: CEO: Good job..

Winston says:
Jexta: security status?

CTOJexta says:
CO: We are at yellow alert and all dec report readiness sir..

Eng_Grac says:
Parks: Good...*FCO*:There you should have full power...

CTOJexta says:
<deck>

FCLtFlora says:
:::notices improvement on warp drive readouts.... adjusts console to take advantage of more speed....:::

Winston says:
jexta: good

Dr_Carson says:
::dismisses staff to set up cargo and the main shuttle bays for medical triage and surgery::

Winston says:
sarak: ship status?

FCLtFlora  (Console.wav)

FCLtFlora says:
*Grac't* Acknowledged....

FCLtFlora  (CommBadge.wav)

CTOJexta says:
:: See that CEO in did, did a very good job ::

Eng_Grac says:
Crews: Okj start doing regular engineering details check all vital systems...

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: All systems are operating above Star Fleet Min standards

FCLtFlora says:
:::notices the warp drive output monitor increasing to 100% efficiency:::

CSO_Wendy says:
::adjusts the lower bandwidths on the LRS::

FCLtFlora  (Warp FlyBy.wav)

Winston says:
Sarak: good.

CEO_Klord says:
CEO Wendyway all sensors are online. Please let me know if I can modilate them to increase efficency

Winston says:
Wendyway: when we hit impulse start looking for the ONEGA

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: aye

Eng_Grac says:
<computer> Grac't: All systems read out at 95%...

Eng_Grac says:
::Thinks:More effiancy........

Winston says:
sarak: check with teh sci station and see if they have learned anything

OPS_Sarak says:
Wendway: I have increase power to the sensor systems and have

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* I'm reading only a 95% efficincy. Lets do better

Eng_Grac says:
*SEC*:What is the status of your weapons array...

CSO_Wendy says:
::notices the immprovements to the sensor grid::

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Captain...we are entering the vicinity of coordinates 16-4-5 ... shall we drop to sublight???

Winston says:
Klord: How are things?

FCLtFlora  (Sensor Alert.wav)

Winston says:
FCO: 1.4 impulse

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Aye, sir ....

Winston says:
<1/4>

FCLtFlora  (Warp-to-Sublight.wav)

CSO_Wendy says:
::begins LRS and SRS::

Eng_Grac says:
::runs a level four dianogstic on all systems::

FCLtFlora says:
:::engages at 1/4 impulse:::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir all systems are being monitured and we are go all the way

FCLtFlora  (Impulse Engines.wav)

OPS_Sarak says:
::hails Starfleet command infomring them that they have arrived::

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: I'm noticing some subspace stress and evidence of Verteron and Chronoton particles

Winston says:
OPS: bring up the screen lets  see whats out there

Eng_Grac says:
<Crews>Grac't: Sir have finished our security detail...............

Winston says:
wendyway: any wormholeor temporal activity?

CSO_Wendy says:
::scans for patterns consistent with a wormhole::

Winston says:
OPS: assist wendyway in scans

Eng_Grac says:
Crews: We are still at 95% start re-checking and doing improvements ........check every system..

CEO_Klord says:
::whistling to himself::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: A large alien vessel phase shifts and appears right by the Callisto

CSO_Wendy says:
Klord: what about a tachyon burst?

FCLtFlora says:
:::arriving coordinates 16-4-5:::

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: Sir I have Informed Star Fleet Command that we arrived and they await our findings

Dr_Carson says:
::checks with staff and gets the acknowledgment that everything is set in the cargo and main shuttle bays::

FCLtFlora  (Sensor Alert #2.wav)

Winston says:
FCO: all stop!

Eng_Grac says:
<Crews>Grac't:Yes sir::sigh::

CSO_Wendy says:
::scans the ship::

Winston says:
OPS: open channel all bands

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Answering ALL STOP

FCLtFlora  (Engines-ALL STOP.wav)

OPS_Sarak says:
::devertis power to sheilds::

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir

CSO_Wendy says:
::monitors readings on the alien ship::

CEO_Klord says:
Wendyway: we can emit one at any time what do you hope to accomplish?

OPS_Sarak ::opens all channels::CO: Channels opened sir (Hailing.wav)

Winston says:
<com> AV: This is the Federation ship Callisto

CEO_Klord says:
CO: Red alert?

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Holding position, Captain ....

CSO_Wendy says:
Klord: It might expose a temporal anomoly

Eng_Grac says:
::brings power to all systems at fast flows puts in extra input to plasma inducers making power transfers fast er and effiant::

Winston says:
:::motions no RA::::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: The viewscreen briefly displays an alien form

Eng_Grac says:
Computer: What is our full system status.....

CEO_Klord says:
Wendyway: right ..on your orders

OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: Can you increase power output from the impulse enginees?

Host Renee_AGM says:
VIEW: Reptilian/humanoid life form. Liquid can be seen

Eng_Grac says:
<Computer> Grac't: Working.............we are running at 100% compassity..

Winston says:
<com> AV: this is the Federation ship Callisto we are looking for one of our ship O

Eng_Grac says:
::sighs::

CSO_Wendy says:
::curious about the alien's interensting form::

Host Renee_AGM says:
COM: No communications from the alien ship. Viewscreen fades

Winston says:
::::looks to wendyway and motions for info on the ship::::::

CEO_Klord says:
OPS: check your screen we are at 100% now

Eng_Grac says:
Crews: Return back to engineering and take stations...

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: sir they are not answering

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* good work

CSO_Wendy says:
::tries to match reptilian lifeform with known life... feeds info through to Dr. Carson::

Eng_Grac says:
<Crews > Grac't: Yes sir....

OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: Yes I know I would like 110%

Dr_Carson says:
::briefly glimps the alien lifeformLL

FCLtFlora says:
:::begins to run a scan at Conn of the alien vessel...and its spatial position:::

FCLtFlora  (SensorScans.wav)

Winston says:
sarak: conitnue sending that message.. send it 10 times

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: Scans of the alien ship are inconclusive

Dr_Carson says:
*Wendyway* : What the #@#$ was that?

CEO_Klord says:
CO: Sir all systems at 100%

OPS_Sarak says:
::resends the message::

Winston says:
wendyway: is there any sign of temporal activity or wormhole sign?

CSO_Wendy says:
*Carson* That's what I hope you can determine

CEO_Klord says:
OPS: we shall try ::grins::

Winston says:
wendyway: any sign of the ONEGA?

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: Nothing conclusive yet. I was considering a tachyon burst

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*: Well sir that's all I can give you..

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: The Alien ship fires on the Callisto. Phasers first, at close range

Dr_Carson says:
*Wendyway* any else you can send me, data - readings - any..I doubt I can go on just an image.

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* OPS request improvement in the power conduits ...lets give him 110 %

Winston says:
sarak: keep an eye on that ship... we have to locate the ONEGA....

Eng_Grac says:
::falls to aside::

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: shall I notify Star Fleet Command?

Winston says:
Wendyway: continue looking for the ONEGA....

Eng_Grac says:
::gets back up::

FCLtFlora  (Hit! #2.wav)

CSO_Wendy says:
*Carson* aye... I'll send any information I can get

Dr_Carson says:
::is knocked off her chair::

Winston says:
OPS: send a secured transmision to SF and inform tehm of the situation

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: aye, sri

CSO_Wendy says:
::grabs console::

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Captain...we're being fired upon....

CEO_Klord ::checks shield statis:: (Console2.wav)

Winston says:
CTO: red alert....

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*: Aye sir::brings coduit compassity to full safty levels::

Winston says:
FCO: evasive manuvers

OPS_Sarak says:
::readys a secure update to StarFleet Command::

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Aye, sir ....

FCLtFlora  (Alert.wav)

OPS_Sarak says:
::increase powers weapon systems:::

Eng_Grac says:
Eng Crew: Give me a report on all damage now!

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir no damage shiels holding

FCLtFlora says:
:::begins moving ship away:::

Dr_Carson says:
::climbs up and slaps comm:: *All Decks* all casulities report to cargo and the main shuttle bay for triage

Winston says:
CTO: lock onto the weapons system and return fire.... phasers please

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*:Sir there's your 110% and rising

CSO_Wendy says:
::continues to try and scan through the alien shields::

OPS_Sarak says:
::sends Message to Star Fleet Command::

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* acknowledged

Eng_Grac says:
::sees accuracy rise::

FCLtFlora says:
<CTO> Aye sir ...

FCLtFlora  (ShipPhasers.wav)

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: sir message send

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Alien Ship continues to fire on the Callisto

FCLtFlora says:
<TAC> returning fire....

Winston says:
CTO: return fire....

Dr_Carson says:
::holds onto desk::

Eng_Grac says:
<Parks> Grac't: We are recieveing damage on shields......

FCLtFlora  (ShipPhasers.wav)

CEO_Klord says:
OPS: 110 % now

Winston says:
FCO: keep up the evasive maneuvers

FCLtFlora  (Hit !.wav)

CSO_Wendy says:
::tries to match the alien phaser signature with ones in data banks::

OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: thank you

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Aye, Captain....

Winston says:
OPS: give me power to the shields

Eng_Grac says:
::brings more power on all shields , shields holding at 97 %::

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: all ready done sir

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Warp engines go offline

Host Renee_AGM says:
STATUS: Shields at 87%

Winston says:
*klord* damage report?

Winston says:
OPS: open channel

OPS_Sarak says:
::contine to hail the ship::

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*:We lost warp engines!

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Captain...we've lost warp power....

CSO_Wendy says:
::studies the alien shield harmonics trying to find a way to beat them::

OPS_Sarak says:
::opens channel::CO: channel open sir

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir warp engins are off line ...no other damage

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*:Shilds holding at 87%

Winston says:
<com> AV: Lets talk this out.

FCLtFlora  (Warp-to-Sublight.wav)

Dr_Carson says:
*Wendyway* can you download sensor scans to my console?

Eng_Grac says:
::sees a counsel blow out::

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* well get them back online ....NOW!!!!

Winston says:
FCO: prepare to get us out of here.. godspeed.... its not warp. but it will have to do

CSO_Wendy says:
*Carson* downloading now

Eng_Grac says:
::brings more power to warp engines::

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Engaging full impulse, Captain....

OPS_Sarak says:
::increase power to com array::

CEO_Klord says:
:::mutters about damage to his babys::

FCLtFlora  (Impulse Engines.wav)

Dr_Carson says:
::turns to console and starts to study the scans::

Winston says:
*klord* can you get them back up?

OPS_Sarak says:
::readys next dispatch to star Fleet Command::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Alien Ship fires a direct shot at engineering. Impulse engines go offline

Eng_Grac says:
::does a full fix..:: Crews: Start bringing the engines back online we need to get this righjt

Winston says:
OPS: prepare to drop a bouy give the coords and situation

FCLtFlora  (Alien Plasma Torpedo.wav)

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir

Eng_Grac says:
::brings warp online::

Winston says:
CTO: continue firing

CTOJexta says:
:: Head back to the bridge.. feeling the rumble ::

Dr_Carson says:
::flies over her desk and hits the edge of the office doorway::

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Captain....we've just lost our impulse engines....

CTOJexta says:
:: Enter bridge ::

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*: You have warp engines

Winston says:
OPS: put in all data and warn other ship to avoid this area

CTOJexta says:
:: Go to tac station Relieve Tac of duty ::

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* statis report!!

OPS_Sarak says:
::readys bouy::

Dr_Carson says:
::Doctor Carson is out for the count::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Alien ship fires directly at warp nacelles and damages them badly. Hull breaches. Warp engines are disabled.

CTOJexta says:
:: Take a quick look at the ennemy.. ::

OPS_Sarak says:
Co: Bouy ready

Eng_Grac says:
<Crew> Grac't: yes sir..

CTOJexta says:
:: Feel rumble ::

CSO_Wendy says:
::rocks back and forth::

CTOJexta says:
:: Fire Photon torpedoes ::

FCLtFlora  (Hit! #2.wav)

Winston says:
:::::goes over to the BIG chair and begins sending a message to SF advising them of the situation

CTOJexta  (Photon Torpedo.wav)

Winston says:
OPS: REPORT!

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir impulse engins are offline but we have 50% warp power

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*: Hull breach on deck nine!!!!!! Warp engines disabled!!!1

Host Renee_AGM says:
SCANS: Alien ship appears to be a liquid filled ship with aqueous life forms

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: sir should i Send another nessage to Star fleet Command?

Eng_Grac says:
::engages force feilds on the hull breach::

Winston says:
OPS: i just did....

CEO_Klord says:
CO: Warp engins are offline

CTOJexta says:
:: See sensor results ::

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Captain....we have lost warp and impulse drives.....

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Manuevering thrusters???

Eng_Grac says:
::starts working on impulse engines::

CTOJexta says:
CO: Should I fire at will on them sir ?

OPS_Sarak says:
::Derverts all unnessary power to Weapons and shields::

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Shall I go to emergency power???

Winston says:
CTO: lock onto lifesupport of that ship and direct fire there

Winston says:
FCO: aye

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Aft phasers disabled. Loss of essential systems on decks 15-19.

CTOJexta says:
CO: Aye sir..

CSO_Wendy says:
*Carson* are you reading these scans of the alien ship?

Winston says:
sarak: evac those decks

FCLtFlora says:
:::engages emergency power:::

Winston says:
*CMO* we have possible wounded coming our way

Eng_Grac says:
:starts to see the inpulse come online::

CSO_Wendy says:
*Carson* are you there?

FCLtFlora  (Emergency Power.wav)

Dr_Carson says:
::can not possible answer::

CTOJexta says:
:: Try to aim on what seem to be the life support and shoot all weapons left on it ::

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* where are my engins?????

FCLtFlora  (Manuevering Thrusters.wav)

CTOJexta  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

OPS_Sarak says:
::evacter the decksLL

FCLtFlora  (Manuevering Thrusters.wav)

Winston says:
:::: goes to the BIG Chair and sends out another message about the situation:::::

FCLtFlora says:
:::engages manuevering thrusters:::

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*: I have coming I'm just finishing.....

Eng_Grac says:
::brings impulse online::

CSO_Wendy says:
<Computer> check the location of CMO Carson

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*: You got impulse...

Winston says:
Wendyway: is there any way to use teh main deflector and disable that ship?

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir impulse engins are back on line at 25% power

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Alien ship fires again... impulse engines are offline

CTOJexta says:
:: Check ennemy ship status , more precisely.. dommage report ::

Winston says:
FCO: when you hhave power get us out....

Eng_Grac says:
::starts to work on warp::

FCLtFlora  (Alien Plasma Torpedo.wav)

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Non-essential systems go offline. Replicators. Holodecks.

Winston says:
Klord: lets try to get her outta here

FCLtFlora says:
:::notices engines go on and right back offline:::

OPS_Sarak says:
::begins sealing off damaged sections of the ship::

Eng_Grac says:
::in anger..@#!@#@! enginmes::

CTOJexta says:
:: Feel rumble again.. aim on ship phaser lauchers ::

CTOJexta  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: I've been trying to determine the harmonics of their shields wiht the hopes of disabling

FCLtFlora says:
:::ship rocks and rumbles:::

Winston says:
OPS: send a distress signal....

Eng_Grac says:
::brings warp online::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: aye sir permission to go to main eng. ?

Winston says:
wendyway: how is that going?

CEO_Klord says:
::heads to Eng>

CTOJexta says:
CSO: Can you find a weakness out of those ship ?

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*: You got warp fianally...

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: Aye sir

Winston says:
CEO: yes you dont need my permisison

Winston says:
OPS: status?

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*: We lost all non-essential systems..

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: I think we should try to rotate our phaser harmonics to match these readings... ::sends readings through to TAC::

OPS_Sarak *ALL Vessels*: this is the USS Callisto. We are under attack warp drive offline (Hailing.wav)

CTOJexta says:
:: Check the Weaponry status.. Shied are almost down ::

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* on my way

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: distress signal send out

Winston says:
WEndyway: sounds good try ti

CTOJexta says:
CO: I'll do wath she propose .. !

CTOJexta says:
<what>

CEO_Klord says:
::exits TL in Eng>

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Callisto's continued barrage of weapons has little effect on the Alien Ship.

Winston says:
Sarak: good.... keep sending it.....

CTOJexta says:
:: Fire with harmonic firing ::

CEO_Klord says:
::sees a mess::

OPS_Sarak says:
::sends message repeat its self::

Eng_Grac says:
::turns on the plasma conduits and re-route it to the secondary engine plama shaft ways for improvement::

FCLtFlora says:
:::continues working on increasing efficiency of the manuevering thrusters ..... all though feels like it is useless:::

Winston says:
CTO: status of the attack?

CSO_Wendy says:
TAC: adjust the phasers to vary with those readings... it might punch through their shields

CTOJexta says:
CO: Captain our weapon seems to have little effect.. I suggest a tactical retreat..

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: We should perpare to Abandon ship

CEO_Klord says:
Gract: get a team to put out those fires!!

CTOJexta says:
CSO: I will try again sir..

Eng_Grac says:
::starts to work on the warp engiens::

Winston says:
OPS: we will if need be.....keep me informed

CEO_Klord says:
::heads to aux. power::

CTOJexta says:
:: Do what CSO said and adjust phaser firing ::

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir

CTOJexta says:
:: Firing on ennemy ship ::

Eng_Grac says:
Crew: Take out the fires on deck 8 - 20 !

CEO_Klord says:
::rebooys Aux power::

CSO_Wendy says:
::continues to scan alien shields::

Eng_Grac says:
<Crews> Grac't: Yes sir!::runs to take out fires::

Dr_Carson says:
::the medical staff continues to triage the wounded, unaware that Doctor Carson, who was alone in Sickbay is seriously injured::

CEO_Klord says:
*OPS* aux. power is at 85%

FCLtFlora <Tac>  (ShipPhasers.wav)

Host Renee_AGM says:
Repair crews: Impulse reactor is online but the drive is still inoperable

OPS_Sarak says:
*Klord*:acknowledge

Winston says:
FCO: do you have power?

Eng_Grac says:
::puts plasma relay outputs to full max, were runniong at dangerous levels::

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: I'm noticing a hole in their aft port quarter as the shields regenerate each cycle

CTOJexta says:
:: Check Callisto status and Ennemy ship status ::

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Only manuevering thrusters, Captain....

Winston says:
OPS: get all crew including DCT off the damaged decks once its clear take the emergency hulls offline and get that power 
where its needed

Winston says:
FCO: man. us outta here

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*: The impulse reactor is online but inoperable

CEO_Klord says:
Gract: leys get some manuvering power

FCLtFlora says:
Wendy: Perhaps a Tri-Cobalt torpedo timed at the precise moment???

CTOJexta says:
:: aim where CSO was talking about.. lock on it ::

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir

Host Renee_AGM says:
Callisto: Warp engines offline. Impulse reactor operable but no impulse engines. Sheilds 77% and failing. Aft phasers offline

Host Renee_AGM says:
Alien Ship: Slight damage.

OPS_Sarak says:
:::thus as the co ordered::

CTOJexta says:
Flora: Tri-cobalt.. what,S that ?

Eng_Grac says:
::brings warp online::*CEO*: you have warp now use it!!

CSO_Wendy says:
Flora: it might work

CSO_Wendy says:
::sends sensor readings through to Flora's station

CTOJexta says:
:: thinks: Oh.. the new weapon .. ::

OPS_Sarak says:
*Sickbay*: do you require Assitance

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Console blows up in Grac't's face.

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*: Sir Warp engines offline. Impulse reactor operable but no impulse engines. Sheilds 77% and failing. Aft phasers offline

Winston says:
ALL: can we use the deflector dish ass a reverse engine of sorts?

FCLtFlora says:
:::continues to adjust manuevering thrusters to keep us away....little avail...:::

FCLtFlora  (Manuevering Thrusters.wav)

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Ensign Grac't is unconscious in Engineering

OPS_Sarak says:
::Scans sickbay::

Winston says:
<as, ooops>

CEO_Klord says:
::sees Gract go down:: *MeD* officer down in Eng>

CTOJexta says:
CO: Should we try to use the Tri-cobalt  weaponry ?

Eng_Grac says:
::get up miraculaly!::

Host Renee_AGM says:
Callisto: Torpedo launchers go offline

Winston says:
CTO: are we outta range to use it?

CEO_Klord says:
::works to restor manuvering in impulse :::

Host Renee_AGM says:
Alien Ship: continues firing on the Callisto

Dr_Carson says:
<Med> ::in the shuttle bay:: *Klord* we'll send someone right away

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*: Launchers offline!

Winston says:
*klord* can we use the Main Deflector as a reverse engine?

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Captain, I know this is quite an understatement ....but I'm having little success with evasives....

CTOJexta says:
:: See that Torpedo are online:: CO: We might be able if we bring the Torperdoes system on line !

FCLtFlora  (Alien Plasma Torpedo.wav)

OPS_Sarak says:
::derves power from Launchers to shields::

Winston says:
CTO: take weapons offline

Eng_Grac says:
::throws hands in the air::THAT"S IT!

Winston says:
CTO: lets not look hostile

CTOJexta says:
CO: Undertood..

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* AYE SIR that we can!!!

CTOJexta  (PowerDown.wav)

Dr_Carson says:
::Medical sends someone from the main shuttle bay to Engineering::

Eng_Grac says:
::starts send more power to systems::

Winston says:
*cmo* casualty reports?

OPS_Sarak says:
::checks damage report and up dates Distress call::

Winston says:
*klord* then do it

Eng_Grac says:
Crews: Start perfroming repairs ASAP.

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: Scans are showing readings consistent with the Onega... It's possible that this ship has used some parts scavenged from her

CTOJexta says:
CO: All weapon offline sir.. but I keep the shiled on in case

Dr_Carson says:
::there is no responce from Sickbay::

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: sir Sickbay is not answering

Winston says:
FCO: keep up to date with klord if he gives us reverse power use it

CEO_Klord says:
::moves to deflector controlls::

CTOJexta says:
<shield>

Winston says:
SCI: what?!?!?!?!?!?

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Aye .....

CTOJexta says:
:: see that shiled are collapsing ::

CEO_Klord ::adjusts controlls:: (Console5.wav)

Eng_Grac says:
::brings more power to shields::

Winston says:
CTO: go find out whats wrong with MEDBAY

FCLtFlora says:
*Klord* Let me know if you accomplish anything .... anything at all, Mr. Klord....

FCLtFlora  (CommBadge.wav)

OPS_Sarak says:
:::shifts power to shields::

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: they seem to have some parts that are emitting readings consistent with those of the Onega

Eng_Grac says:
::works on engines :-))::

CEO_Klord says:
*FCO* try using the deflector to get us out of here now!!!

CTOJexta says:
CO: Aye sir *sec* Team one go with me to medbay now. !

Winston says:
SCI: any reports of the ONEGA CREW?

FCLtFlora says:
*Klord* Aye....

FCLtFlora  (CommBadge.wav)

FCLtFlora says:
:::fires output of Deflector Dish:::

CTOJexta says:
:: Go to Sickbay ::

Winston says:
:::::goes to BIG Chair adn sends a report to SF updating the lack pf progress::::::

CSO_Wendy says:
::scans ship for human lifesigns::

Eng_Grac says:
<Crew> Grac'T: Sir we are bring more of the non-essential online..

OPS_Sarak says:
::Still trying to hail the other ship:::

Dr_Carson says:
::Carson is laying crumpled on the floor::

CTOJexta says:
:: Enters Sickbay with Sec team and look around ::

Eng_Grac says:
Crews: Good!

CTOJexta says:
:: Goes to Carson ::

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: I don't know how human life could survive in the aqueous environment I'm reading over there

CEO_Klord says:
*Carson*Get someone down here to take Gract to sickbay please

CTOJexta says:
:: Check is lifesign ::

Winston says:
OPS: no need to hail... it wont do any good.... keep up with power flow

CTOJexta says:
*Klord* The doc is hurt up here..

OPS_Sarak says:
::CO: aye sir::

Winston says:
Wendyway: thats what im afraid of..... keep lookign for a chink in that armor

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: maybe they can't read our hails

CEO_Klord says:
Gract report to sickbay with med team

CTOJexta says:
Computer: Activate EMH

Winston says:
WEndy: its a possiblity.....

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: I'm not sure the universal translator knows how to translate for an aqueous environment

OPS_Sarak says:
::wonders if they will make it out of this mess::

Eng_Grac says:
::heads to sickbay::

Dr_Carson  (Pleasestate.wav)

CTOJexta says:
:: Put the doc on a med bed ::

CEO_Klord says:
*CTO* acknowledged

Eng_Grac says:
::enters sickbay::

Winston says:
wendyway: keep looking for teh ONEGA

Dr_Carson says:
<EHM>: Please state the nature of the Medical Emergency

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: aye

Winston says:
wendyway: it si possible to send any form of signals there

Eng_Grac says:
Mutters: humans..........::shakes head::

CSO_Wendy says:
::scans for further signs of the Onega::

Host Renee_AGM says:
STATUS: Universal Translater is unable to identify their communications. They are silent and apparently communicate via some form of subspace sonar

CEO_Klord says:
::wonders if Carson will be able to remember meating in holodeck::

CTOJexta  (EMH- Please state the nature of the medical emergency.wav)

Eng_Grac says:
::enters sickbay::

Winston says:
:::: goes to the BIG chair and updates SF:::::::

CTOJexta says:
EMH: We just loose our Doctor so .... eee.. do your job..

Host Renee_AGM says:
Deflector dish: Firing has disabled aft phaser banks of the Alien ship

Eng_Grac says:
ceo: What do you want me to do here........

Winston says:
wendyway: any luck?

CSO_Wendy says:
::notes the readings on the alien communications::

Winston says:
FCO: how are we doing? any luck?

CTOJexta says:
EMH: Heal her..  And BTW we are under attack so they'll be others injures coming..

CSO_Wendy says:
CO: I'm trying sir...

Dr_Carson says:
<EMH>: Please state the nature of the medical emergency......repeats.....repeats......repeats.......

FCLtFlora says:
CO: It has had a little effect on propulsion.... perhaps if we caliberate it to propel a verteron infusion....

CTOJexta says:
:: See a Nurser.. ask him to go to  Engineering ::

Winston says:
FCO: its worth a try

Dr_Carson says:
::the EMH simmers and disappears::

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* get treatment of coarse!!!

FCLtFlora says:
Wendy: Wendy...can you reconfigure the deflector dish for a verteron infusion???

OPS_Sarak says:
::notices that the EMH banks just short Circutuied::

Winston says:
wendyway: have you learned anything?

CTOJexta says:
:: look at EMH:: Computer: Check EMH Status

CSO_Wendy says:
Flora: aye... working on it now...

OPS_Sarak says:
*jetra*: whay did you do to the EMH?

CTOJexta says:
Aloud: Oh great ..

Dr_Carson says:
<Computer> The EMH is offline

Winston says:
*cto* status?

CSO_Wendy says:
::taps away at her control panel::

CTOJexta says:
*OPS*: I just Try to turn it on !

CSO_Wendy says:
Flora: Try that

Eng_Grac says:
::lays on a medbed::

FCLtFlora says:
Wendy: Acknowledged....

FCLtFlora  (Verteron Beam.wav)

OPS_Sarak says:
*Jexta*: why would you do that. We have a perfeclty good CMO

Winston says:
*cto*status?

CTOJexta says:
*OPS*: She's injured !

CEO_Klord says:
::repairs power conduit to flight controlls and sees mauvering go up to 15%

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Captain...we're achieving some affect ....

Winston says:
OPS: there is no repsonse from CTO you have the CTO ....

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Alien ship fires another volley at Callisto. Life Support is offline

CTOJexta says:
Sec guy 1,2 : Congradulation you 2 have just been promoted to Doctors so pick a medical tricorder and start healing !

CSO_Wendy says:
::works to try and translate the sonar readings from the alien ship::

Eng_Grac says:
::finishes treatments::

CTOJexta says:
:: Feel rumble::

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: sir CMO carrsion is injuryed and the EMH is offline

CTOJexta says:
<Computer>: life support is now offline !

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Casualties on decks 23-26

Winston says:
ops: aye....

Eng_Grac says:
::heads to engineering::

Winston says:
*klord* we neeeeeed lifesupport

Eng_Grac says:
::enters engineering::

CEO_Klord says:
::rushes over to Life support controlls and begins working feverishly::

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Captain, also I don't know if it's worth mentioning or not...but I'm receiving telepathically from the aliens some sort of "will to survive" or feeling of "escape" from the alien presence ....

FCLtFlora  (Hit! #2.wav)

CTOJexta says:
Sec Guy 1,2 : Keep the bridge posted of your status  I'm gonna give a hand to Engineering !

CTOJexta says:
:: hope He will remember how to repair a conduit.::

Winston says:
*med team* your cmo is out of duty send people to teh sickbay

Eng_Grac says:
Ceo: I see you have alot happening here

Dr_Carson says:
::the medical staff spreads throughout the ship taking the most serious cases to the shuttle bay::

CEO_Klord says:
::rerouts power to life support::

OPS_Sarak says:
::increase power to aux lifesupport::

CTOJexta says:
*CEO*: Where is the Life support broken ?

CEO_Klord says:
::nods to Gract::

Dr_Carson says:
<Med-Person>: *Bridge* acknowledged, on our way

Winston says:
sarak: status?

CTOJexta says:
*CEO*: I'm gonna do some repair...

Winston says:
*klord* life support is number one priorty

CEO_Klord says:
Gract work on improving manuverability we are at 15% now

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: sir Lifesupport is out.  aux lifesupport is online

Winston says:
wendyway: keep looking for leads....

CEO_Klord says:
Jexta try power conduit #2

CTOJexta says:
*CEO*: Jexta to Klord. I'm heading toward the broken conduit responsible for Life support failure..

CTOJexta says:
::: Enter Jf Tubes ::

CSO_Wendy says:
::continues to run scans::

Eng_Grac says:
::starts bringing life support up::

CTOJexta says:
:: Take a look at POwer conduit #2 status ::

Winston says:
:::::goes to teh BIG chair and sends out message to SF updating the situation and requests an acknowldegement:::::

OPS_Sarak says:
::increase power to life support systems::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Alien Ship phase shifts and disappears

Dr_Carson says:
::Med-person enters sickbay and takes the tricorder from the counter::

CTOJexta says:
::  Pick up a emergency engeneering kit and start repariring it.. ::

CEO_Klord says:
Gract: I ordered you to manuveriing!!

Eng_Grac says:
::finds life support increasing:

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Captain...the vessel has vanished ....

Eng_Grac says:
????

CSO_Wendy says:
::scans the readings of the phase shift::

CTOJexta says:
(in sickbay) <Sec guy 1>: Med-person: We have stabilaze the doctor, she's over here !

CEO_Klord says:
*CTO* good work! ::sees power rise on life support

Winston says:
ops: what is the status of the CTO? is he dead?

CTOJexta says:
:: proud of himself::

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: life support has been resotored::

CSO_Wendy says:
::notices and increase in verteron and chronoton particles::

OPS_Sarak says:
*jetrx*: report

Dr_Carson says:
::Med-person scans Doctor Carson and quickly sets up emergency surgery::

CTOJexta says:
*CEO*: Aye Aye sir.. I'm gonna head down to Power conduit #3

CTOJexta says:
*OPS*: I'm heading to Power conduit #3 to fix it

Eng_Grac says:
::starts working on manuvering and starts bring up plasma transfers::

Dr_Carson  (BioBed.wav)

CTOJexta says:
:: see that it won't be easy to bring it up online ::

OPS_Sarak says:
*jexta*: that is the job of engineering. you are need on the bridge

CEO_Klord says:
*Jexta* # 3 is ok ....I think you are needed on the bridge

CTOJexta says:
*Ops*: Understood !

CTOJexta says:
:: Head back to the bridge ::

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: sir he is on his way

Winston says:
*klord* lets get lifesupport online then work on the drives

Eng_Grac says:
::manuverability is at 60% and rising::

Winston says:
sarak: good.....

CTOJexta says:
*Sec team*: Keep helping sickbay until furhter notice.. report every 30 minutes

CTOJexta says:
:: enter bridge ::

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* sir life support at 75%

CTOJexta says:
OPS: What is it ? :: head to Tac station ::

Winston says:
OPS: lets get this ship up and running..... ill be in the RR

FCLtFlora says:
:::continues to adjust manueverability being provided by Engineering:::

CTOJexta says:
:: Quickly check sensor display ::

Winston says:
SARAK: you have the bridge

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*:Sir al manuverability at 60% and rising...

Winston says:
::::goes to RR::::::

FCLtFlora  (Console.wav)

OPS_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir

CSO_Wendy says:
::continues to scan the sector of space the alien vessel occupied::

CTOJexta says:
:: See that the alien have left.. ::

CTOJexta says:
CSO: How are the sensor going ?

Winston says:
:::::begins sending SF all known data and advises them on teh situation reagrding the ONEGA's possible situation

CTOJexta says:
:: Check defensive system::

CEO_Klord says:
Gract: good work, now if we can just start the warp engines::moves to his babys::

Dr_Carson says:
::Med-person quickly places a neural generator on Doctor Carson forehead, sets it to the max-setting as she has severe crainal 
damage::

CSO_Wendy says:
Jexta:: nothing conclusive

Eng_Grac says:
*CEO*: ::big sigh:: Yes sir...

Winston says:
::::checks the status of the ship::::::

OPS_Sarak says:
Wendy: are you picking up anymore signs of them?

CTOJexta says:
CSO: So they just left like that.. ?

Eng_Grac says:
::starts working on warp engines...

Winston says:
::::goes to the bridge:::::

CSO_Wendy says:
Sarak: They appear to be gone

Eng_Grac says:
::at the same time having crews working pon impulse::

CEO_Klord says:
::bumps into Gract and glares::

OPS_Sarak says:
::see the captain return and heads back to ops;::

CTOJexta says:
(In sickbay) Sec guy 1,2: Med-person: Can we be of any assistance ?

Dr_Carson says:
::her eyes flutter and a weak voice can barely be heard by Med-person:: <w> where am I?

CSO_Wendy says:
Sarak: only elevated verteron and chronoton particles

FCLtFlora says:
Jexta: They had just vanished off of my Navigational sensors....

Winston says:
::::: enters Bridge::::::

Dr_Carson says:
::to Med-person:: who am I?

Winston says:
all: in 30 minutes all Dept heads report to the RR

CTOJexta says:
Aloud: This is one alien I prefer not to pursue.. ::see the captain just entered::

FCLtFlora says:
CO: Captain, the verteron infusion into the DDish has given us a little manueverability .....

OPS_Sarak says:
::wonders what the logic behind the attacks where

CTOJexta says:
CO: Aye sir

Host Renee_AGM says:
<><><><> Pause Callisto Mission <><><><>
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